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! to uuhoiJ-ih- e new Government. M. Genoude charge of theJNV,who left Pari at half.phst eight on Wednesday

CAROLINA WATCHMAN.evening, Mates that barricades were then erect.one toast drank reform ; the? meeting was
then quietly Jo disperse. ; This was the under-Standin- g

up to Monday at noon on the evenTHE; REVOLUTION ing in almost all the quarters of the city, and
to a much greater exleiitj than in 1830i Con-

sternation was general, j Sneaking of the affairs
Salisbury, If. C.FRANCE.IN ing of that day tu Opposition Deputies assem

Lied and drew up a sort of programme of pro.
Thursday Evening, march 30,1848.ceedinTS for the following day, which was pla-- 1 of France, the Times ofj this morning jsays:

Trrtpondtnci of the Salional Intelligtncer.Fottign Carded in the streets ahd at public piaces. i ins
reaper, among other things, directed that theLo.NUON, FkBBUAHY 24, 1348.
members of the National Guard who shouldL-- ' I . .. .. ... .1... i

prcry aaaurma aUe,,d the Deputies as a sort W escort should
a cr i is at hand m Lurope, which win k . f .f

; ,
it w!lK4Lt rm.,nHthat

FOR PRESIDENT,

GENERAL jZACHARY TAYLOR,
OF LOUISIANA.

FOR GOVERNOR,

CHARLES MANLY.

. 4 . . V.. J - rotationI ze the noliti- - u- -rr n -- ? .
more or ry.oru, or themselves accordinghey .houldin.iIiAiion of near v everV country on inai , ! arrange

. j.to their different lecions, and under the direc- -
Independent Italy has almost coin

nleird th initiative step in this good work ; or WAKE COCXTf .

I he magnitude oi such an event cannot De

overrated.. The roydltjfpf ' July has i$ell nigh
ended as it began; and, after the labors, the
struggles, and the contrivances of seventeen
years, it pas undergone a defeat scarcely less
decisive and more, surprising than thai of the
elder Bpu bons. For seventeen years the poli-

cy of Louis Philippe has been a continued pro
test againU the principle of popular poicer to
which he owes his throne ; but it wa$ in his
destiny to feel once more the bitterness of a
losing cause, to stand again on the terge of
anarchy, and to learn that the terrible energies
of the French revolutionjdefy the stoutest pre-cautio- ns

of authority. Such a defeat is the
temporary! annihilation of Government. No se- -

lions ot iheiTTespeciive; officers.; This placard
gave great umbrage to Ministers ; they asseit-et- l

that it assumed the powers of Government,
apd an authority over the National Guard ; that
ft was evidently a very suspicious tendency. It

limo alonie is wanting to consolidate and per-te- ct

it,! If we go to he extreme east of Europe,
we find, even in Turkey, greater change in

existence 'and in progress than could have been
anticipated from the genius of her religion, and
tio'absoJijte, and, until lately, arbitrarily-exer-te- d

inowerlof her Sovereign. Greece has, pro.

W-a-s 'immediately determined that the meeting,
if it took place, should be dispersed by force;
polices were forthwith issued and placarded

TTte French' Revolution. We give up
a large portior of our paper this week, to
the exciting news from France. It is the
all absorbing matter at present, every
body is enquiring what the end will be.
As yet, all is involved in doubt. Whether
the peace of the world will be disturbed
by the Revolution, no one can tell.
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8100.000 thus invt :

would place the woj'
to its speedy con pi k

tally, alrlady institutions fir too liberal.in the- -

orr and io much ahead of the capacity of her j eVect of Fubce, and ibe Commandant ot the r,lritv rpmains. The Court, which has been
people, to j)0 'brought into judicious and advan- - I ,onal Guard : the first warning the people, j obliged id yield yesterday, and to dismiss an
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ta"eous nfactice at present, lleturnin'i west- - m i.i.. scv..iiu m'ln , unui.uiiuic.in.rn..- -. unpopular minister, siangs comparauveiy
not to attend the meeting, ihe issuing ot these j arined in presence of an excited people, whose
placards caused great excitement, but no im- - , animositv may possibly be directed ere lone- ; w. .

q rr a mil a more illustrious head. Ihe dangerla.7,mediate-- breach of the peace. They were torn
dbwn, however, stamped upon, and treated with
every mark of contempts The Opposition De- -

thought that on appeal ought to oe addressed 10

bats' people. H V. ' V K; ' ;

j M. Odilon Barrot next ascended the tribune,
and advocated the rights of the Duchess d'Or-Jean- s.

M. Larochejaquelin supported the ap.
peal to the people. M. Lamartine and M. Le-dr- u

Rolin insisted on ihe necessity of appoint-
ing a Provisional Government. -- M. Sauzet

f
here put on his hat, and concluded the silting,
j The Princes retired, followed by all the mem-ber- s

of the centre, those of the left alone re.
maining in the hall. The insurgents then call-ed- r

or rather carried. M. Dupcnt de PEure to
the presidential chair. The tribune and all the
scats were occupied by the people and Nation-
al Guards, and the names of the following mem-ber- s

of the Provisional Government were pro-

claimed : M. Gamier Pages, M. Ledru Rolin,
M. Arago, M. Lamartine, M. Marie, M. Cre-mieu- x.

i

This list was' received with cries of T7re la
Republique, and the Assembly then adjourned
to the Hotel de Ville to instal the Provisional
Government.

In the mean time the following proclamation
was posted at Bourse :

Orders have been given to cease firing ev.
ery where.

We have just been charged by the King to
form a Ministry.'

" The Chamber will be dissolved, and an ap-
peal be made to the country.

' Gen. Lamoriciere has been appointed com-
mandant of the National Guard.

"THIERS,
"ODILON BARROT,
" DUVERGIER DE HAURANNE,
-- LAMORICIERE."

The annexed is the latest despatch :

Paris, Feb. 259 o'clock, A. M.
A republic has been proclaimed. The King

and his family are gone to Eu. The Provision-
al Government already appointed has been con-

firmed. The following aie Ministers:
Dupont de l'Eure, President ; Lamartine;

Foreign Affairs ; Arago, Marine ; Ledru Rolin,
Interior ; Marie, Public Works ; Carnot, Public
Instruction ; Retbmont, Commerce ; Lamori-
ciere, War ; Gamier Pages, confirmed as May.
or of Paris ; Cavaignac, Governor of Algiers ;
Decourtrias, Commandant of the National
Guard.

All communications by railway and diligence
is suspended. The station of the Northern
railway has been burnt. It is impossible to
get out of Paris by that line. All was tranquil

which hasl been dissipated by such a tardy con-

cession is insignificant in comparison with those
which now. lie before the country. France has

ward, wo innd in the Austrian empire abundant
i proorj of tjpp e'xistenpe of great knowledge of
a better etitu of things, and a strong desire so
to apply that knowledge as to bring about sal-- '
utarjpand eedful reformatory results. If this
knoiyledgeihasnot yt penetrated the Imperial
and-iliniatlr-

ial salons of Vienna, it is all-pow-- .;

erfuljiii its' operations in Hungary, Bohemia,
i Austrian Poland, aqd the Lombardo-Venetia- n

territories, ij This reformatory principle has h;d
9 f iil!nrf ik (TLt 111 Si t if larlu 1 1 ' It tirill ennn

' pUties in the evening, and thought
j it best to agree to defer holding the meeting,

seeing the determined stand which the Admin-'- :

titration had taken and the preparations which
they had made to make use of every kind of
rrulitary force. Only seventeen Deputies voted

liiv tllliiliLi U 111 Mil HfcVliailUl At 1111 CVWII

U helard
t

aid felt in Bavaria. It will not be j for holding the meeting under existing circum- -

; stances ; the rest for its postponement. No- -

In Prussia.! The new Kinir of Denmark has UGQ 01 postponement was immediately pia
thought it necessary to strengthen his rather
precarious f position, - by anticipating in some
dgrc:e, ihelwants and wishes of his subjects.
Sweden is continually wisely meeting, not op.

Walter F; Leak, Esq., who has recently
been interrogated as to whether he will run as
the Democratic candidate for Governer, ifnomi-nate- d,

replies by saying, that if it be expected
of him io canvass the State he will not consent
to receive a nomination. He gives a number
of very good reasons for his objection to can.
vassing, though his party friends generally dis.
sent to them.

For our part, and we believe it is the senti.
ment ot the people, we are heartily sick of the
slumping system ; and it is especially a matter
of regret with us to see candidates for the di".O
nified place of Governor, dashing through the
State to show themselves, and to talk for the
amusement of crowds got together for the oc-

casion. Intelligent men are never influenced
by these speeches, and so far as floating rotes
are concerned there is but very little either lost
or gained by either parly ; and the little gain
is to him who can the most successful turn the
laugh against his competitor, which is as apt to
be detrimental to the true interest of the State
as otherwise. So far as these votes are con-cerne- d,

it may be said of the candidates, the bet-te- r

the clown better the luck.

posing, the onward spirit of the age. Russia, into the pockets of th
ion, aouars lor tneir t:
dollars.

even autocratic, absolute Russia, is not oppos-
ing this spijjif, either directly or indirectly.
Holland and Belgium are quiet, happy, and
prosperous, enjoying the benefits of institutions
and law modelled upon the feelings and the
wants of the age, and administered by Sover- -

inc road is irt su;
progress any way, th
be a great whild
of the iron steeqjwho'are too wise and liberal to opposecins

bcc ;

vil r

' th: :

those 'Vantsl'and feelings. Spain and Portugal hills and vallies
vancing spirit o

been suddenly and violently awakened from
apathy to revolution. These events in Paris
will shake the kingdom with electric force.
They will reverberate through Europe, where
the mater ials of combustion are already pro-

fusely strewn abroad, andiat a moment of ex-

treme difficulty in many other countries, a sud-de- n

shock! is felt from the quarter where it was
least expected. These considerations disclose
a most threatening and uncertain future."

The news of this morning has had a great
effect upon our stock exchange, and consols
have fallen from one-bal- f to three quarters per
cent. H

Thus far writes our correspondent, who, be-sid-
es

giving a concise viewjof the events which
immediately preceded the popular outbreak, has
epitomized the incidents of;the 22d and 23d, the
details of which, as well as a telegraphic report
of the more exciting occurrences on the 24th,
were published yesterday; i We gather, how.
ever, some additional particulars from the news-
papers, asjfbllows : j

At 12 o'clock on Thursday, the 24th, Odilon
Barrot, accompanied by General Lamoriciere,
repaired frjm the Chamber of Deputies to the
Ministry ofj the Interior, where he was formally
installed, in presence of the National Guard
and a multitude of citizens, who filled the court.
Shortly afterwards the following proclamation
was posted upon the gate, amidst universal ac-

clamations :

"My dear Comrades : I have been invested
by the new. Cabinet with the superior command
of the National Guard of the department of the
Seine.

" By your energetic attitude you have asser-
ted the triumph of liberty. You have been and
will ever pe, the defenders of order. 1 rely
upon you, as you may rely upon me.

Your comrade,
General LAMORICIERE.

(Countersigned) Odilon Barrot.
Paris, Feb. 24, 1848.'

At two osclock, the Kingj finding further re.

carded, and the excitement became very in-

tense and general.
Tuesday, the 22d, was a day in Paris more

resembling one of the three days in July, 1830,
than any day which has occurred between that
perjod and the present. Fortunately, however,
sojfar as we have heard, there was little blood-

shed. There is an account of only one person
hayjng been killed, although several were
wounded. Large masses of people paraded the
streets, singing the MarseJlaise hymn and utter-
ing ferocious cries of vengeance against Guizot.
An attack was made upon the Chamber of
Deputies, and one upon the Hotel of Foreign
A flairs ; both, however, were easily repelled by
the:8oldiery, who were posted in great number
all Over the city. The soldiers arrd the citizens
behaved with great good temper towards each
otheir; the former when compelled to charge
and! ipse their swords, used only the flat side, and
the' "people were occasionally seen shaking
hands with the soldier?- - Odilon Barrot, on
Tuesday, impeached Guizot in the Chamber of
high crimes and misdemeanors, including cor-

ruption, oppression, &c. ; and it is rumored thai,
after this charge has been heard, and a decision
upon it taken, he and all the Deputies on the
oppdsition side of the Chamber will resign.
Among the names attached to the articles of
impeachment, besides that of Barrot, are those
of George Lafayette, Arago, Carnot, &c.

Th is is as brief and as connected a summa-
ry of this business as we can furnish down to

are arj historical blank as respects the great
.principles of the age ; or, as Metternich said
of Italy, mere geographical positions. We
tejtkjwilh fiorrow, in such 4erms, of countries
once so famous in the annals of ihe world.

pFaAjfCE'M in the height or depth, as the
suit may bo, of a transition state. Every where

THE AUGUST
j i

On this subject th:
truly remarks The c!

will be the most impor:

oiaie. uesiacs me i

exert
THE SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
The Mocksville Division, on Tuesday

evening last, held a public meeting. The
members of the Division, together with a

for Governor will
Election in Nove
have to choose a J

nber.

in the quarter of the Tuilenes.
Halfpast nine o'clock. The following no-

tice has just been publishsd :

In the name of the Sovereign People.
" Citizens : The Provisional Government

has just been installed ; it is composed, by the
will of the people, of the citizens Frederick
Arago, Louis Blanc, Marie, Lamartine, Flocon,
Ledru Rolin, Recur, Marrast, Albert. To
watch overthe execution of the measures which

are inn peojue 01 mai great anu innueuiiai na-

tion calling out nnd exerting themselves peace-"abl- y

for suchreforms in their institutions as the
. progress of events abundantly justify, and the

wants jof (ho people require. Franco has a
population 035,000,000 persons, out of whom
nt more tbuji 200,000 have voles in the elcc-.tio- n

of! the popular branch of their Legislature.

IlKi

goodly number of the brethren from Sal-isbur- y,

marched in procession from the

four State Solicitor's, m! I

ator, Mr. BadgerJtim
March. 1849. IlJsIJel
Legislature, the State t

dered into Conrelsior. !

foco organs having aire.

iii:cu nut u 1 un 1 ULi l nil niaii'ii hiiiiiv 1 1 h ill" Methodist Church to the Presbyterian
Church ; when Rafter being seated, the
Rev. Mr. Alle.v, the Worthy Patriarch, of
the Division, rose and stated the object of purpose, if they succi 1 ,

will be taken by Government, the will of the
people has chosen for delegates in the depart-
ment of the police the citizens Coussidiere and
Sobrier. The same sovereign will of the peo-pi- e

has designated the citizens Et. Arago to
the Direction. General of the Post Office.

" As first execution of the orders given by
the Provisional Government, it is advised that
the bakers, or furnishers of provisions of Paris,
keep their shops open to all those who may
have occasion for them.

--- It is expressly recommended to the people

cestityof a reform? Certainly not, when it is
added pat the number of official persons con-
nected with the Government, independent of the
army and nayy, is nearly five times as many1 as
that ofjtho electors. France, has increased her
army rry largely dining the last teji years ; in
1830 siho haid 305,000 rneii under arms, in
110 nearly JG0,000; in 1800 the whole na-v- al

atul miliiary expenses of Napoleon were
oily three-- hundred nud'fifleeu million francs;

--Jihpy arb nnwas M. Chevalier has lately shown,
more than five hundred and twenty millions.

Vc ire raiher inclined to think," savs the

Iature. Our fricnj?, th; ;

portance of the re u!t i t

we hope, ihe dangrr a i !

fruitless regrets, a id tl

harmony and concert t f .

of true men to givevet4 '

in the hour of tr'uhto tl
i :

this fnorning. The papers contain nothing be-

yond what was known yesterday afternoon.
I : February 25, 1843.

The news from Paris received last evening
and this morning is of the most important des-
cription. Great disturbances occurred in va-

rious parts of the city throughout the whole of
Tuesday evening and night ; several conflicts
tookare, and lives were lost on both sides ;

many pf the streets were barricaded. i There

sistance usjeless, made a formal abdication in
favor of his infant giandson, and the following

making this public demonstration, to be
to make known more fully the views and
intentions of the Order, to all.-i-y any pre-
judice against its mode of organization,
which might exist. After he concluded
his introductory remarks, the opening
Ode having been sung and prayer offered
up to a Throne ol Grace, the Rev. Thales
McDonald, was introduced to the audi-
ence, who made a very elegant and im-

pressive address on the subject, well cal

in the face cf a co1. un. n
I

not to quit their arms, their positions, or their
revolutionary attitude. They have often been
deceived by treason ; it is important that they
should not give opportunities to attacks as crim-
inal as they are terrible."

appears to have been no adverse feeling to-war-

the King and Royal family; for when

proclamation was posted on the walls of Paris :

" Citizens of Paris : The King has abdica-
ted. The jcrown, bestowed by the revolution
of July, is now. placed on the head of a child,
protected by its mother. They are both under
the safeguard of the honor and courage of the
Parisian population. All cause of division

us Has ceased to exist. Orders have

his Majesty, attended by the Dukes de Nemours

culated, we think, to convince all of the
ruinous effects of alcohol upon the human

Economist, "JthJtt the growing discontent of the
Fjench, ground down by taxation, and
ed, as jvve. hafd Mr. McCulloch's authority for
staling, withjdebts a discontent that is now
manifesting tself throughout France induced
the French Government, as much as any
prehension ojf England, Or any desire to injure
it, to augment its military forces."

It It, is alleged that the administration of M.
Guizot secfetly encouraged the reform ban-quel- s,

even ifter some of them, those at Dijon
and7XtmnTrfr instance, had exhibited violent
and revolutionary principles. This was done
Lecause Ministers thoujrht that such etppsses

THE MISSION

The Rill to supply d :

priation for the (i.-c-al y
June, 1848, whichjpi4
resentatives some (lays ;

ed the Senate. While
Cadger, moved Jo ttrih ,1 t

ing a Charge des AO'iii

The following order has also been issued :

" In the name of the French People,
" It is interdicted to the members of the Ex-Chamb-

er

of Peers to meet. Paris, 24th Feb-ruar- v.

DUPONT, (del Eure,) AD CREMIEUX,
LAM ART INF MARIE.

system, and of the great impropriety of

and Montpensier. passed the soldiers and Na-tion-
al

Guard in review on Tuesday evening he
was loudly cheered. The only cries, except
" Vive Louis Philippe" were tk Rrforme" and
" A bus Guizot:'

Thje disturbances continued through the whole
of Wednesday, (23d,) with great and constant-
ly renewed vigor on the pait of the pexple ; the
National Guard, in Many instances, fraterni- -

been given j to the troops of the line to return to
their respective quarters. Our brave army can
be better employed than trk shedding its blood
in so deploj-abl- a collisions

" My beloved fellow-cittzen- s 1 From this

making and vending it. After he closed

which motionuponmoment th maintenance of order is entrusted
to the couj-ag- e and prudence of the people of
Paris, and its heroic National Guard. They

which Messrs. Websh V, !

la fr a n m m nhrtiri r

zing jwith them. The aflair grew hourly more
menacing until towards evening, when the ru- -

his address, the Rev. Mr. Andrews, of our
Town, was called for, and made some ve-

ry appropriate remarks. So did Mr. J.
H. Enniss, the W. P. of Salisbury Divi-

sion. After which the meeting adjourned.
We do not recollect, ever to have seen

more interest manifested on the subject.

Vinvr rVr Iippii faithful tr-ati- r urtlilo Knnnlrv

LEDRU ROLIN, ARAGO,"
TEx-Chamb-

er of Peers is rather significant.
Paris this morning isrperfectly quiet, but the

shops are closed and the streets barricaded as
before.

The people crowd the streets, and are pre-
paring to go to attack the Castle of Vincennes.

Calhoun participated, j igrave emergen- -
...w. r 0 .c..SHa..u.. u. .uC ... '"i'ru i They will hot desert it in this
the durrent of popular fury, and produced a tern- - .

j u ODliiO!1 BARROT." jected by the following
I u Yeas Messrs. At' !

would strengthen their majority in the Cham.
; ber. rNVheillhe Parliament was opened, the

7trVf lhc8 'Jan(,,e,9 u'tl brought to operate

r Mpor jthose U their paity w ho had exhibited
ympYomsj OVtlisconlcnt w'th the Ministry.

Yitupfcrativq phrases were introduced into the
Uoyarspceq ), and the banquets were charac-W- f

f,8i fpcouraging immoral passions .and
blind enthusiasms. This was a direct censure

porary pause, ooon atteT tne essemoiage 01

the Chamber of Deputies, the Minister for For-- j n,is ptjoclamation produced a temporary
The greatest attention was paid during r Butler, Hale, Ilannceign! Atlairs stated that the King had called on ca,,,i um NVUS 01 vt5,J &,ri uurailon le Peo

pie demanded vengeance for some of their com-panio- ns

who had been shot by the soldiery at Foreigu Intelligence by the Cambria. the speaking, and the Church was liter-- JVi'hoVtn'r".4
i ally crowded. Ve trust that the good . 'Slli!! f

Count Mole to form a new Cabinet. This
announcement was received with loud cheers ;

a shbii but highly interesting debate ensued, in seed sown, may bring forth abundant fruit. cr jiississippi, D.ivtoM I )Upon the onA hundred and seen Deputies who wnicn:iu..ouizotand his Ministerial colleagueshad ni.tXfin. i ut ..iT.l..: ... 1

the Hotel fcf roreign Affairs.
On leaving the palace the King and his fami-l- y

proceeded fo Neuilly under an escort of cui-

rassiers. After the troops evacuated the Tuil- -

as. Downs. reic:i, 1

i. i -- r T i
I1I1I1HIIII II 1 .111111 1.1 li. .

oaent ; a 4rrM.,l nn,i uZi "...1 I fnuai however, without the Chambers' enter- -

eries, (which had been previously attacked,)ing ijpon the question of the impeachment of....... . tVi naliirp was immediately occupied by the in.tne j Ministers. A very stormy conversation
who destroyed Jevery thing in it 'surgents,

windows,

ITALY.
The work of amelioration in Italy goes brave-l- y

on. The Sicilians have wrung from Ferdi-
nand the constitution of 1812, the Parliament
to assemble at Palermo. A regency is appoint-
ed during the minority of the Prince Loyal, who
is to be the future viceroy of Sicily. The troop?
have returned to Naples, and the King has
granted an amnesty to all political offenders,
save those engaged in the affairs of 1821. The
constitution was proclaimed at Naples on the
12th inst.

ROME.

urniture, pictures, &c. ,The throne

discussion thok place upon the address. The
Minktry wis victorious, but the! fight was an
arduoius on and the ad'vantape gained not what
it cost, for d ended with the Ministerial major-
ity being relncedto a mere fragment (thirty,

.three') of w.t it was when the debate com- -

tooH place in the Chamber of Peers on the
stat of Paris, but it led to no result. Various
rumors exist as to the parties who are to form

Charlotte and S. Carolina Rail Road.

We take the following news from the
Charlotte Journal. No information, we
know, could be more acceptable to the

people of tbs section of the Old North.
Upon the completion of this road beyond
(Salisbury depends our prosperity. Such
being the case, who does not feel more

alone was Jett entire, carried in procession

Lewis, Mangum, Masjn
Phelps, Turney, Uodr ,

and Yulec 3G. j

Hr. Hannegan rnoi-th-

clause to read, f f .

stead of a charge. Tl.
ordered, and the quest; .

lows : -

Yeas Messrs. Al

through toe streets and the Boulevards, and
smashed to pieces. A similar scene

tne tiew Ministry unquestionably Count Mole
wilt Vie President of the Council and Minister
forFpreign Affairs. M. Passy is mentioned
as Minister of Finance, and M. de Tocoueville

of destruction took place at the Palais Royal.menccu.
j A relornj banquet was about to be held in
fhe 12th arrondissement of Paris. M ttA..

All the furniture was taken out and burnt in the

deeply concerned in every step taken oncourt.
In the

M. Sauze Now is the time ! Bagby, Breese.Ca, C:In Rome. Affair? wear a feverish aspecthamber of Deputies, af one o'clock,
took the chair in presence of about the subject than ever ?

as Miniver of Public Instruction. Whole le-gio-

of the National Guard fraternized with
the; people early on Wednesday, and joined in
.their cries for reform and a change of Minis.

r... i -- J....1.. ii J.. .1

jho Mbiiste of Justice, announced the inten.
ion f the povernment to prevent the holding

L.f this banqijet by force if necessary ; and dan
jd the Demies to assist at it. Mr. Odilon
JurrotaccjBnled th d.

j Douglas, Downs, j I t !ine people are cmo m. ,u .uj; uu , iUe f fa d dojthree hundred members. Shortly afterwards it

terl. At time--s conflicts between the finnrrU
Johnson of Louisiana,; J

Mangum, Moor tl).
N ays Mess rs. B a T,

was stateld that the Duchess of Orleans had
arrived at the palace with her two sons. The CHEERING.

Charlotte and South Carolina Rail Road.
and the regular soldiers appeared inevitable,fppasitionJahd dared the Administration to in.

exciiemeni prouutcu uy irai
ges around them, and desire to take a stirring
part in the regeneration of their country. They
seem to be heartily sick of the Austrian yoke,
whose blighting influence has been borne so

but! none took place. The general aspect of Pr'ncess ?oon appeared ai ;the left door, accom- - bury, I'utler, Calh u--
,

wriere with he banquet. The law ot 1790, anairs on Wednesday niht was. that thnuWh panied by two Princes and the JJuUes de iNe. It is known that a meeting of the Di- - sissippi, Davis of Mas?
thei people rejoiced at the resignation of ih mours and Montpensier. The young Count de'Ur 1L !i I . .

W io pcopie ueyonu a stated number, wms pro. lng and so patiently. Rumors prevail that as rectors of the Charlotte and South Caro- - Hunter, Mason, Mii.eh
Pius IX would not march as quickly as his sub- - i;na Rail Road was held in Columbia, on ! 'Purnpy Underwcld, IMinistry, they were not ouite satisfied with

' Paris entered first, led by one of the membersnounceo an obsolete one. and stir, i n nn M;n.
tster dare liitlemnt to resusritntr nt ih nr.ni ym moie ai me head ot a New one. It ne riouse. ne peneiraiea wun oin.couy as j cs deaired on ,he Road to improvement, they

is b enough they said, "we must have re- - far as the semi-circle- , which was crowded with had dep himA ghort ,ime wi test therime. Tlii peputies of the Opposition declin.
the 15th inst., to take into consideration I ;

some important business relative to that j It is stated that IL?

road; and it was feared by some, that offered to the raH't (ru .yening na tne closing para;ratli of the ad- -
luvmt it is very possible that they will not omcers ana soiaiers ot tne National uuara.
be! satisfied with less than seeing Odilon Bar. H",s presence produced a lively impression on

accuracy of the statement. He has secularised
his ministry by the admission of three laymen,I" drtis, whwjh had relation to the reform ban- - there would be sucn a uilterence,ot opm- -rol h the Cabinet, nor feel themselves sure of ,ne assembly. Almost immediately afterwardsquetws-f-t the chamber in a body, the de- - ann nao prom sea some .un..Crr,.. ... . lhem (, obab, jeo ,

The municipality of Rome, on the firs of -
! Taylor in Tennu

ard the success of: the enterprise, but weUT Ci01 8 amidit much confusion and excite.
ment. hri rille have held aare happy to learn and to inform our rea- -The Opposition DtMitit. wmninA,! r,,,..

reforjn without this guaranty. Count Mole's lne Duchess entered and seated herself in an
ad'mjnist ration would hae the Support of the J arm chair between her two sons,
conservative majority, although the new Cabi- - ne wa3 tncn forcibly entered by a mul.
net is said to contain man members' of the Op- - lltude of armed men of the lower orders and
popitjion. The compromise patched up may National Guards. The Princess and her chil.
sej-v- for a time, but it cannot be permanent, i

ren rc, ,"ed to ona of the upper benches of the
AlThiers and Barrot Cabinet will be fompH centre, oijiposite the presidential chair.

February, issued a proclamation testilying their
great satisfaction at the close of the civil war
in the kingdom of Naples and Sicily, and the
liberal reforms which secured the reconciliation

ders, that their proceedings were charac Taylor Club, andjtakf
thorough oraniz itii ri

their deterti ination lo niiend tb i,,nn.i
terized by entire harmony and unanimity ;

where slight differences did exist, theytt. ri . M III m.
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ous action on the prt t
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between the King and his people.mo jnamna- r.iysee8. I tvre appears to have

been a tacit understandm? bet Pile Patria of Florrance has the following ; were, in view of the importance of the
up;ou: the King : Such an administration would ne gTea,e,t agitation and uproar prevailed,

' i.., ..u.: ...... . .u j ...u ' :i j. : j t rv..t from Rome dated the 12ih : ; work, not urged to a conflict, but in a spt.icr anu i nnr opponents that, a the Presidential canv-- .mo o'lesuon . ...u jniiMatnii iu Hit: iern:i nnd na mn, . iiiu. .itrii mhmk i' whs rpTnrcn i iiiiriin nn. The Holy Father has invited several theol- - rjt of praise worthy concession smothered,IIIV ' .... . . . .1I1VJ3I ITU.
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l.t.t.jii5ciciuM. oke peace of rh.nMna aA .1 iiouocea io i ir Rsspnitiiv trial tnp. tvtncr nan an."u.ur .1U Ule .j:Li T" .1fVo . ornans, among wnom were ra.ner veniuru, tbat the work mitrbt tro on to a peacea- - 1 r .1 - O iL'.rhJ: i i ibest interests of France. IMrtd'lbyithe other, no obstacle should b I 1 i
uitaieu in lavor oi nis anu conierrea i - . , . CT cgranoson, o ...V and rather rerrone, (a Jesuit, to give their .

nation.' termiIerruary 2o At noon. regeincy on the Duchess of Orleans. A to whether it would be in harmony i Dle.anu prosperous
1 . , . . 1.:. r i ct ut-0---he way of the meeting, provided it

'placed hi opinion as a lriena 10 ine unueriaMiiir iniorms us ... -Np mail has arrived From Paris to.da v. Th ! voice irc ,he public gallery : " It is too late."w'al con
.ii r

cieu so a$ not to tend to a breach ot
rajUyay stations and barriers siri in imCJo:;nn 1 ndes&ribable scene of tumult ensued.me peace

A number of Denutiek collected round lhf

i the 9th November,that 'it-- Thirty-eight mile", the distance be- - j There appean.to l
tween Columbia and Winnsboro' is now j that quarter. Lage
nnrlfr rnntrart at the estimate nf tbp F.n. rtvcd from Chill i, L

hou!d assemble, but when assembled i l,rn'f. Vple. Ihe rails have been taken up T .thejparty
and her children and the Dukes of Ne.)uld request those who attended to I'TTr1 ans ,0 a considerable distance, to pre- - !

"UK-llv- sine uoiice

with the rights of the Holy fcee to grant aeon,
slitution to his Roman subjects. The theolo-irian- s

declared unanimously that if such were
hispleasure.it was feasible "without prejudi-cin- s

the inalienable rights of the Pontificate.
The ministry has been reformed."

AUSTRIA. The Austria troops and the

1 SI t r . . . o
bnmediateilV disperse : if ihev did not. but con. i V'1 ,,e ,rooPs arriving trom the coumry. mours aridrMontpensier.! National Guards also !

rallied rjuiyj the royal family. j

M. then ascended the tribune his
gineer ; by varying the line of location States, so that the

and
mar' ' inaic einrpii9 9nnnnnA hat iarinu..n.

most articles,
ducted theii selves orderly, they would not be
turthcr inlUfered with ;? their remaining to!?e.

flct
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bave aken place in Paris, in Which there
rK.mdie. auitaUe! f jThas been a great loss of fife; ihat!knm rt.oi 1 Iher, houiver, afier havingbeen ordered to dis- -

a saving has been ellected ol 817.0U0
and two contractors have agreed to take

J new stock to the amount of 815,000 that
students of Padua have come into collision, and
the result has: been that upwards of 100 per-
sons have been killed and wounded.

the Islands market.
chasers.
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Instruction, and reC!
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voice was drowned by deafening cries. When
silence was restored, M.jMarie said that, in
the critical situation in- which the! capital was
placed, it was urgently necessary to adopt some
measures calculated to calm the population.
Since morning the evil had made immense pro-gres- s.

IShall we proclaim the Duke de Ne- -

pese, ,wiU to fornnhe basis of subsequent pro-ceerlirij- gs

leioro the competent court, by whose
cljciin lit question was to be finall) settled.
Toihis nrtingemeut, or something like it, the

is 20 per cent, of stock on the value of
their contracts. This adds to the capital

troops of the ine have refbsed to act, and that
Arnin,s has Seconded lhenovement at Paris.
All communication had ceased between Paris
ad he country, and the mail anj passengers
frimjAmiens had returned to that ilace.

h I, Three o'clock, P.M.
The city election in Buffalo has resulted in ! of lhe Company kome 830,000 beyondOip(iiti.r

France, and Lrglc:the choice of a Whig Mayor, six Whig and four i the estimates in the; distance specified.jjeputies consenied, and they lur-th- at

otily one soeech should beiher agreed rttt r n ! r ry r . t . .1 t -mours or the Uuchessof Uileans regent ? L,ocotoco Aldermen, and threeMMO, viz, One by M. Oiilon Barrot, and only rhig and two: me cntei engineer r. uarret re-- j prominem m

, signed his situationbeing called to take ; at Houolulu ou tic 7No later news front France. Aigentleraan, M. C cmieux, who followed, wa!s of opinion Locofoco Supervisors.
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